OCTOBER 2022
TOTEM POLES AND SCULPTURES
IN FLORA PARK

Trudie has been busy making mosaic
totem poles out old pieces of mirror,
glass and china found in an
old rubbish dump in the flora park.
These poles are situated near a
limestone sculpture done by
Terry Braund which depicts wildlife
in the park, so go
for a stroll and
check them out.
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Don’t forget to put in your calendar

November 5th and 6th 2022

Wow 2022 is going so fast – it seems so difficult to believe
that “A Day at the Burgh” weekend is less than 2 months
away. The first weekend of November is almost here.
It will be an event-filled weekend, with the art show open
all weekend until Monday; the museum repeating their
ever popular walks and talks on Saturday and Sunday and
the Flaming Sambucas playing at the Sports Club on
Saturday evening.

The Sunday will be all things food, wine and music with musicians both local and far flung filling the streets with
sound. As something new, our local spinners group will be presenting a fashion parade featuring their hand-made
products.
The last ‘A Day at the Burgh’ was in 2019. Since then our town, our state and the entire world has been through
events that could not have foreseen at the time. Let’s put the last two years aside, focus on the future, relax and
celebrate all things Edithburgh. Hope to see you there.

Living in a bushfire risk area means danger is on
your doorstep. As of 1 September, Australia's
Fire Danger Rating System ha been improved and
simplified o make it easier for you to make
decisions to stay safe on days of hire fire danger.
The new Australian Fire Danger Rating System
tells you what to do to stay safe on Moderate,
high and Catastrophic days. The move to a
simpler system is backed by improvements in
science, which will mean we can better predict
areas of greater risk on days of fire danger.
The system is also being implemented across
Australia, meaning wherever you are, you’ll be
able to understand the level of threat and what
you need to do to keep you and your family safe.
For more info: www.cfs.sa.gov.au/home

MUSEUM 50th BIRTHDAY DINNER
The Museum is celebrating its 50th Birthday on the 9th October 2022
with a Roast Sunday lunch (2 courses) at Noon at the Edithburgh Hotel.
Cost is $30 per head. Birthday Cake, Raffles and view the history panels on Edithburgh.
So if you are interested in your local history or just want a lovely afternoon out, grab your friends
and book a table to be part of this significant event.
Bookings can be made directly to the
Edithburgh Hotel on 88526484.
WE NEED YOU
Everybody involved is a valued and helpful contributor, however we need more
people to come on board in any capacity, (desk help, renovation, research,
cooking a sausage sizzle, or showing people through)
Please contact Keryn Dawes 88526123 or Jan Geytenbeek 88526273

TIDAL POOL
There are plans in place to resurrect the swimming enclosure at the Edithburgh
Tidal Pool later this year. The Edithburgh Progress Association have the nets
ready to go, through the enormous efforts of Chris Johnson. We have a few
ends to tie up before this is possible. One of them is a public consultation
process. If you believe the concept of a net around the tidal pool is a good/
bad idea, we would like you to register your opinion. We have a sheet at the Edithburgh Post Office for
the month of October. Please register your opinion and comments if you wish.
EDITHBURGH CEMETERY GATES
How good does it look?
Well done to Council and workers
for such a splendid effort in
revamping the cemetery entrance.

RAFFLE WINNER Bev Scarce (a very loyal
supporter) was the lucky winner of the Museum
Raffle for the month of August.
Thank you to everyone for supporting us.
The donors of the Troubridge Lighthouse items
Gerry & Margaret Blackshaw are delighted that the new Lighthouse display
is now on view and are planning to visit Edithburgh to see it soon.

Malcolm Stanton has spent
numerous hours painting our new
container. Well done Malcolm!

•

A big welcome to our new Progress Committee members Shirley Thompson, Joan Bannon and Lesley
Tilbrook. Also renewing their positions were Tash Giles, Annabel Latham, Terry Wendelborn and
Michael Trainer. Some are re-joining Progress and others are newer members; we welcome them all.
Working together is the best way to achieve our goals for this beautiful town.

•

The Edithburgh Environs and Works Committee were out feeding the plants in the median strip in
Edith St this morning, always amazing how many people stop and say hello.

•

There are several events coming up—we have ‘A Day at the Burgh’ on Nov 6th and this will include the
Art Exhibition opening on Nov 4th, The Flaming Sambucas on Saturday the 5th, Museum history walks
and talks on Saturday and Sunday and the Street party on Sunday 6th, check out the facebook page of
A Day at the burgh for more details.

•

The Edithburgh Art Group are accepting registrations for entries and you can download a registration
form from
https://edithburgh.org.au/events/Art Registration

•

The Events Group are putting on The Andrew Sisters Tribute Band Cabaret at the Institute on
Dec 10th and tickets can be booked through https://www.trybooking.com/CCHON

•

Progress are holding a Traffic Management Course in Edithburgh on Nov 29th and 30th and are looking
for interested parties. Please contact me on progress@edithburgh.org.au if you would like to register
you interest or would like more information.

•

The renovations for the IGA are coming along with the newer part of the old building gone completely.
Open concept indeed. At this stage, it is looking like Feb before the IGA is operational.

•

Congratulations to Michael O’Connell for becoming a Yorke Peninsula Councillor. Michael has been on
Progress for a number of years now, working hard as a member of the Caravan Park working
committee and always being a reliable and conscientious member. Wishing you all the best for your
future as an elected member for our community.

•

As we have had the AGM, remember if you wish to part of the election process in 2023, register as a
member of Edithburgh Progress. Membership forms are on our website www.edithburgh.org.au/news
or email me and I’ll send one through.
progress@edithburgh.org.au

Edithburgh Progress/What’s Happening!
Caravan Park
In case you have not met us at the park or around town on our walks or Shane on his early morning runs - pop into the park and say hi
it’s been just over 18 months and boy time does fly!
•

We are getting ready for the up and coming October Long Weekend and the sun is starting to shine. We have limited tickets
available at the park office for the Rock n Roll event.

•

Some of our recent patrons have been a group of bikers from “ Motorbike Riders Port Augusta” and we have had several divers at
the Park over the last 2 weeks who enjoyed diving with the seals at the jetty.

We hope to see you at the Park soon and remember, “Tomorrow is not guaranteed, so start living for today.”

Seal frolicking
under the
Edithburgh Jetty

S.Y.P. Spinners and Weavers
Where:

Edithburgh RSL & Bowling Club

When:

Every Wednesday

Time:

10.30 am till 3.30 pm
Please bring your own lunch
Learners are welcome as everyone is willing to share their skills.

Some equipment is available to practice your new craft.

Contacts :

Sandra Deakin ph. 0427744887
Linda Spurling ph. 0407797095

Don’t forget to put it in your calendar

5th and 6th November 2022

The Andrews Sisters Christmas Cabaret
10th December 2022
Presenting a fabulous “Andrew Sisters Christmas
Cabaret” by the well acclaimed & loved
Three Little Sisters with a special appearance from 'Bing
Crosby'. The cabaret show will bring to Edithburgh
a fabulous night of fun with lots of great big band music
and harmonies including hits of the 1940’s like Boogie
Woogie Bugle Boy, Sing Sing & Don’t Sit Under the Apple
Tree.

The show will also get you into the Christmas spirit with
The Three Little Sisters & “Bing” performing old
favourites like Santa Claus is Comin to Town, Jingle Bells,
Let it Snow! Let it Snow, ….. it’s a show not to be missed.
Promo videos
https://www.tsentertainmentco.com/productions
Tickets currently available via trybooking
https://www.trybooking.com/CCHON
Tickets will be available from 4th Oct 2022
at the
Edithburgh Post Office

What can Edithburgh Motors do for You?
Pete and Carmen, the owners, go out of their way to help you when you step inside the garage. They also
have a produce section (donations by the local community) in the garage which is a fundraiser for the
Edithburgh Museum.
Edithburgh Motors can assist with just about anything as you can see below:
*Scuba divers can get their dive tanks refilled, *45 kg LPG domestic size gas bottles can be delivered to
your property and connected, *LPG gas refilling for your BBQ etc. *If you have a flat tyre don’t go past us
as we can repair and fit your tyre back on to your car, all new tyres are fitted and balanced and we have a
do-it-yourself tyre inflater as well.

*ULP petrol and diesel can be bought from us and we do *mechanical work, *trailer repairs (caravan and
boat), *welding and also *break-down assistance, *supply all types of car batteries, oil and grease, *we
source auto parts and fuel cards that are available are BP. Fleet. Moto Pass, Amex etc.
*We stock boating accessories and print out Willy Weather reports for boaties, *stock firewood for
campers and various *gardening products e.g. poisons, potting mix etc. *Stock range of groceries, drinks
and ice cream as well.
Other services are a section dedicated to Tourist information for the area and also stock a variety
of hardware .

So come on in and check us out, you never know what you might find in our garage.
Edithburgh Motors Blanche Street Edithburgh 5583, Telephone: 88526 067. Email: fatnav@bigpond.com

FRONT ROOM GALLERY EDITHBURGH
Nharungga country

PAPER CHASE
WORKS on PAPER by VARIOUS ARTISTS
Coming up in
NOVEMBER
paintings by
PLAXY FOLLAND

Opens 2 pm Friday 7 October 2022
14 Edith Street, EDITHBURGH - Join us for drinks
Show runs 7 October — 30 October 2022
Open weekends 12 - 4 or by appointment Nothing over $100
Enquiries: 0498 576 709 front-room-gallery.blogspot.com

EDITHBURGH MARKETS
SUNDAY 2nd October 2022 9 am - 2 pm Institute Building Blanche Street Edithburgh.
Have you checked out the
Edithburgh Markets lately?
Our market is held on the 2nd Sunday of every month
unless we have a special event happening in Edithburgh,
or a long weekend then we co-ordinate our market to
work in with our other groups. Market dates and times are
advertised in the Cooee.
We have a range of locally made products with a diverse
range of goods for sale. Try our homemade pies, pasties,
cakes or
cookies. Sour-dough bread made locally disappears quickly out of the
door. There is a wide range of jams, pickles, chutneys and dried fruits,
available. In the coming months fresh fruit, vegetables and herbs will be
available and as we know produce freshly picked from local gardens
tastes so much better.
Like gardening? Maybe there is an interesting or unusual plant or even a
succulent waiting to enhance your space, even some vegetable seedlings.

Wanting to spoil yourself, or needing a gift for someone special? Come along and browse through our range of
hand-made wooden cheeseboards, pot plant holders, unique shelving,
beaded artwork, candles, soaps and what child wouldn’t love a strong
durable carved wooden toy or hand made game? Beautifully made
aprons, toys, children’s clothing, bedtime story pillows, bibs and tea
towels along with vibrant colourful resin art which includes cheese
boards, coasters and jewellery. Love the glitter and sparkle of gem
stones, gold and silver? Check out the locally
made earrings, bracelets and necklaces as there is a large selection to choose from.
Have you ever felt hand spun wool? if not come and see the lovely hand spun wool we
have on display alpaca, silk or bamboo. These fibres are used to create
handmade knitted, crochet, woven or felted beanie's, scarfs, hats, gloves, shawls, socks
and headbands. Chat to the spinners on how these fibres are used to create these
exquisite garments.
Help support the Edithburgh Museum by buying something from their second hand stall, indulge in the sausage
sizzle or buy a raffle ticket.
How about fresh oysters, sweet and juicy from our clean pristine local waters? Spend some time browsing in a
happy friendly atmosphere and our stall holders are happy to chat about their products they have for sale. The
market opens at 9 am and closes at 2 pm. If you are interested in becoming a stall holder at our market please
contact our co-ordinator
Joan Bannon 0438 545 102 or
Pat or Peter Bartram 0459 542 840

COOBOWIE SHOP
What is it?
You will find a Supermarket,
Dine In Café, Take Away Food, Bakery,
Pizza Bar, Delicatessen, Gas Exchange,
Centre, Petrol Station and
Information Centre.
All of these are included in the COOBOWIE SHOP, the Shop on the Hill.
Since taking over in December 2020 Darren has led Team Coobowie to continue the old and grow the new in this
extensive diverse small business. The supermarket provides a range of essentials from grocery items, household
cleaners, toiletries plus deli items such as milk, bacon, seafood, butter, cheese and some fresh vegetables.
We also stock HOMEMADE pickles, jams, sauces and relishes which raise money for the Yorketown Hospital.
Need some fishing tackle? No worries we have a range of bait, rods, crab nets and lures available. We also have
snorkels, flippers and face masks for the younger crew
who would like to try there skills in the bay.
Team Coobowie is now working on our policy of trying to
create a better environment and are developing a range
of home-made products and sourcing as many local
products available including locally grown. (This helps
with cutting down transport costs on the environment).
Our food waste is now collected locally and fed to various
chickens with the rest given to the numerous worm farms being established for the
business. We are now training a school based apprentice who is conquering the range of
skills needed to cook, run and manage a diverse complex business quickly. Bread making is
an art he has mastered in the past year and our home made bread is now ordered well
before baking day occurs. Our range of home-made products include pies, flavours include
lamb potato and mint, Guinness and oyster, pork and apple and a seafood pie. Our boozy
trifles don’t last long once made. Try our nordic snowflakes (sweet and crispy) or diabetic
nightmare. Home made cake, biscuits and slices are now available or why not try a cup of
home made soup with our delicious home made bread? If you do not feel like cooking
on a Sunday why not let us cook Sunday lunch for you. Our menu changes each week so it
may be roast lamb, pork, beef or turkey, or lasagne with salad, garlic prawns with fried
rice, chicken or seafood curry. Please ring to place your order as our dining area fills up
quickly or alternatively we will pack a takeaway for you to enjoy at home.
Friday and Saturday we add pizzas to our takeaway menu. We recommend ringing your order through early so we
can have your pizza ready when you arrive to pick it up. (Gluten Free Pizza and Hamburgers are available.)
Run out of gas, we have a gas bottle exchange depot, low on petrol unleaded and diesel are available at the shop.
Team Coobowie enjoy providing this service to our local communities and thank our communities for supporting
us. To check out our specials and what’s on offer visit our face book page Coobowie Shop or
website coobowieshop.com.au or give us a phone call on 88 528 350. Hope to see you soon.

BIRDS OF THE HEEL
Jeffrey Robinson
(1941-2022)
Be Careful on the Beach!
The summer is a busy time with holiday makers enjoying walking, running or playing games on the beach. A few
take trail bikes or four-wheel drive vehicles on otherwise quiet and seemingly deserted beaches. It is also a busy
time for small waders too, so please keep a watch out for these little birds. Some of the smallest make their nests
close to the high tide mark and may be threatened by the activities of the holiday makers. Fortunately, many
people show concern and try to avoid walking closely and will also prevent harm by discouraging other people
who may not have noticed these very small birds.
Here are two examples: Troubridge Island

Sultana Point Beach

Red-capped Plovers displaying “broken-wings” to take intruders away from the nest.

HOODED PLOVER BREADING SEASON ON YORKE PENINSULA. (Northern and Yorke Landscape Board)
It’s a nervous and hopeful time for volunteers who watch over these vulnerable shorebirds which lay their eggs in
the sand. There are many obstacles before hoodies reach fledgling stage, but on Plover Appreciation Day we want
to celebrate what’s happening on Yorke Peninsula.
The first chicks of the season hatched at Port Moorowie last week—2 more nests ar Port Moorowie are due to
hatch in the coming weeks.

Hoodies to hatch any day at Moonta Bay.
Kemp Bay next expected to hatch in the next two weeks.
Scrapes (prepared nests) spotted at Corny Point, Point Turton, Hardwicke Bay and Port Victoria. Breeding
expected very soon at all of these locations.
Bob and Marge, our hoodie stars from last year, should have a nest at Rifle Bay next week after they were spotted
displaying courting behaviour yesterday.
This is great news and we thank all of the volunteers for their efforts in all kinds of weather.

SYP Community Hub News
The SYP Community Hub staff and volunteers have continued to have a busy
month with two recent events highlighting our September
program.
On Sunday 11 th September approximately 50 women came together at the Western Districts
sports club in Warooka for the Women’s Wellness and Wisdom event. Over a locally grown and
prepared lunch we heard from speakers from Breakthrough Mental Health Foundation led by
art therapist Bel Ryan.
Wednesday 14 th September saw approximately 30 people travel from
Yorketown to the Food Forest near Gawler to learn about all things
sustainable gardening, self sufficiency and
permaculture. The wet and stormy weather did not
put a dampener on the day.
The SYP Community Hub Community
Resilience program is funded by Wellbeing SA.
If you have any ideas for future events or
activities please talk to Kate or Katie by calling us on 88521820
or dropping in at 33 Stansbury Road Yorketown.

If you have moved into Edithburgh or surrounding areas and
would like to become part of group why not join the

EDITHBURGH WOMEN’S FRIENDSHIP GROUP
On September 7th we were pleased to welcome 15 local ladies to hear a very informative and comforting talk on “End of Life”
by Iain Mc Queen. Ian’s talk was very informative on the different types of funerals you can have, explaining about pre-paid
funerals and the information you need to have in place beforehand. He explained how he became a funeral director originally
coming from New Zealand and where he has lived in Australia before buying the funeral directorship at Minlaton. Everyone
went home with an information pack and enjoyed afternoon tea.
On October 5th our theme is a Dutch Auction money raised goes to RFDS. Ladies attending please bring several wrapped
items (worth $5 OR under) with the price marked only for the Auctioneer to see – the fun starts when we all bid hoping to get
the price right .
On November 2nd is Melbourne Cup at Edithburgh with Phil’s thoroughbreds (wind up wooden horses we have a bet on).
Again the proceeds are added to our RFDS donation. We extend a warm welcome to other ladies wishing to join us in the
Supper Room at the Edithburgh Institute. Jan G

EDITHBURGH WOMEN’S FRIENDSHIP GROUP 2022
OCTOBER 5th 2022 Meeting 2 pm Institute Supper Room
Dutch Auction Money Raised for RFDS

NOVEMBER 2nd 2022 Meeting 2 pm Institute Supper Room
Melbourne Cup Money Raised for RFDS
$2 Donation goes to room hire and expense.

Birthday gifts are shared appropriately.

Members please each contribute a small present to the basket.
Everyone welcome so come along and enjoy an afternoon out.

IS
BACK
BINGO IN OCTOBER
Sunday October 2nd and Monday October 3rd
Monday October 10th and October 17th
Monday October 24th and October 31st

Edithburgh RSL and Bowling Club
Monday Nights
Doors Open 6:30 pm Eyes Down 7:30 pm
FULL BAR FACILITY COVID RULES APPLY
BYO snacks otherwise chips and chocolate
available to purchase

EDITHBURGH INSTITUTE COMMITTEE INC.
The A.G.M. of the Edithburgh Institute Committee Incorporated was
held on the 29th of August at the Edithburgh institute.
Elected Committee for 2022-2023
Chairman: John Braund, Vice Chairman: Keryn Dawes
Treasurer: John Braund, Councillor ex officio: Darren Braund
Secretary/Public Officer; Beth Braund, E/B Progress Rep: Keryn Dawes
Neil Haddow, Kath Haddow, Roger Griffiths, Dianne Griffiths, Mick Crawford, Liz Daniels and Joan Bannon.
Bookings Clerks: John and Beth Braund Mobile: 0417 849 498 or 88526 125 In their absence contact the
Edithburgh Post Office 08 88 526 295 or Keryn Dawes: Mobile 0419 030 041 or 08 88 526 123
Edithburgh Institute Committee Inc. Chairman’s Report
Ladies and Gentelmen, Welcome to our Annual General Meeting
Another year has passed and again I wish to thank all members of the committee for their interest and
commitment to the maintenance and well being of the Institute, our Town Hall.
Thanks to Beth Braund in her position as Secretary an Hall Hire Manager and Keryn Dawes in his Vice Chairman
and Edithburgh Progress Association Representative. Not many realise how much time is spent to carry out these
roles.
Thank you to the YP Council for their ongoing financial support and this year $3000.00 YP Council Community
Grant, towards 50 new chairs. Thank you to Mayor, Darren Braund as Council Representative to our committee.
Covid has still had an effect on our fundraising ability and proposed events, but thank you to all involved with the
fund raiser “Unsung” which raised $1080.00, as well as $609.00 with the sale of stock of all drinks on hand from
previous events.
I acknowledge the Bakehouse Arts & Crafts for their generous donation to pay for repairs to the seats in front of
Institute, as well as donations from Cheryl Lucas and Jennifer Dinham.
A special thank you to Neil Haddow for his time and effort spent in maintenance on exterior doors to enable them
to open and close as they should. Our Committee is grateful to all hall hirers, especially our regular hirers,
including Edithburgh Progress Association, Edithburgh Markets, Edithburgh Friendship Club, Bakehouse Arts &
Crafts, Edithburgh Artisans and the Pop-Up shop. Thank you.
I appreciate the continued voluntary support given by the Edithburgh Deli & Newsagent in handling the Institute
key, and the Edithburgh Post Office for handling the Hall Hire bookings when Beth and I are away. A special thank
you to Jo Forbes for willingly and freely auditing our books.
The Financial Year saw expenditure on improvements to our Hall of $10,200. This included the purchase of an
additional 50 single chairs, purchase of a new kettle and urn for the kitchen, painting of exterior windows, repairs
and painting to gables, front and back of main hall and a new finial, front of hall.
I look forward to your continued support and interest in maintaining and improving our most important
community asset, the Edithburgh Institute, our Town Hall. Thank you, John Braund Chairman.

*The Edithburgh Institute is available for hire at very generous rates.
*The committee work hard to keep and make the facility attractive to patrons for various
activities : private, community and business.
*We appreciate all public comment regarding improvements :
please direct to the Secretary, Beth Braund.
“IT IS YOUR TOWN HALL”

MEMORIES—GILLERTON GIRL by the late Barbara Holmes nee O’Leary
The 1930’s were the Depression years and Edithburgh being an industrial town was hit particularly hard. Together with
Wallaroo, Edithburgh had an employment rate of 42% which did not alter until the start of World War II when many families
left to seek employment elsewhere. My family left in 1941 but my affection for this place stayed. My husband and I retired
here 45 years later. My parents were immigrants from Britain. My father left Tilbury for Australia on Thursday, April 10 1924
on the “Ballarat” and arrived at Outer Harbour on May 20 1924 and came to Edithburgh where an older brother was working
at the Castle Salt Company. My mother sailed in the “Demosthenes” from Liverpool on Saturday November 6, 1926 and
arrived at Outer Harbour on 18 December 1926, then onto Edithburgh on 21 December 1926 on the “Warrawee”.
Her brother-in-law in a horse drawn sulky met her at the jetty. On proceeding up the road towards her new home at Gillerton
she remarked, “I suppose the town is over that hill”. “Shshsh—You’ve just gone through it”. Mum never lived it down but
coming from a city the size of Liverpool her confusion was understandable. Although Dad was born in England he always
maintained he was Irish as were his parents. According to Dad, “If a cat has kittens in the oven that doesn’t make them
cakes.” To him that was indisputable but to some of the local folk he was a Pom. Being Irish descent dad was implacably
opposed to England and remained so all his life. Dad insisted he emigrated because his foreman in the shipyard where he
worked told him not to wear a hat to work but to wear a cap like all the other workmen. However as he had served his
apprenticeship in the shipyard as a brass-finisher and had been engaged in fitting ships’ telegraphs it was more likely that the
closing down of many British shipyards after World War I was the real reason. He chose Edithburgh because his brother John
(who later became Mayor of Edithburgh) was working as an engine driver at the Castle Salt Co.
Dad started work at the Castle Salt Co. and also obtained his engine driver’s ticket there. We were the ‘ethnics’ of the day and
called “Pommies” by some. I realised as a child that it was not a term of endearment but as I grew older I found that those
who proudly boasted so loudly of being “dinkum Aussies” were only a generation of two removed from being migrants from
the England they scorned.
SCHOOL DAYS
Before the age of 5 years I remember very little but in 1933 I started school. I remember vividly my new red and white
gingham dress, my jam sandwich that I ate at recess time instead of lunchtime and my teacher Miss Harvey. Approximately
100 students attended and each morning we saluted the flag and then marched into school to tunes played by the drum and
fife band. We were definitely colonials then as the salute began, “I love my country the British Empire, I salute her flag the
Union Jack.” We then went on to honour our king, King George the V and promised cheerfully to obey his laws. Of course by
the time I had that well and truly learned the King had died, his portrait in our classroom was draped with black and purple
crepe paper and we learned to substitute “King Edward VIII”. No sooner had we got that off pat it changed once more to
“King George VI.” It seemed to me that being a King was pretty precarious occupation. I had little trouble with lessons but
teachers taught much by rote and by instilling fear into their pupils’ hearts. If anyone looked like enjoying himself or herself
then they were obviously up to mischief. When still in infant school I remember two Grade VII girls being reprimanded as the
rest of us stood stock-still on the asphalt prior to marching to lessons. Much to our amazement (and my secret admiration of
their bravery) they both flounced off through the fence and over the golf links and they never returned. Nowadays of course
they would be pronounced “drop-outs” and counsellors would be called in to sort out the girls and their parents. In actual
fact I know both girls went on to lead happy useful lives and one received an O.A.M.
However, a few memories of pleasant times remain. The school drum and fife band was trained by Mr. Jimmy Thompson, a
local blacksmith and excellent musician. He was our next neighbour so I was drafted to the band at an early age. How Mr
Thompson managed to pick an out of tune-fife in the cacophony that was band practice I’ll never know! We each had our
music book (tonic solfa) containing rousing tunes such as “Men of Harlech,” “The British Grenadiers,” “Work for the Night is
Coming” and my favourite “Vesper Hymn.”
School picnics were fun too. They were held on the beautiful sandy beach at Coobowie. In those days lots of children rarely
went to Coobowie except for school or Sunday School picnics. On the chosen day Mr. Bartram’s lorry with the rails up would
proceed very slowly to Coobowie with a load of very excited children hanging on to the rails and each other. The morning

would be taken up with games and races followed by lunch in the Institute. After lunch which included lots of lime and
raspberry cordial the Treasure Hunt was on - a large square of sand had been raked smooth and the treasure hidden while we
ate. What fun to dig madly not caring if the one next to you got eyeful of sand. I wonder what the treasure was - I never found
it but I did find a few Minties. In those days even Minties were a bonus. Coobowie in those days had a jetty, which we were
allowed to walk on - under supervision if in the lower grades. On the way home we would see who had raspberry or lime
cordial by the colour around the mouth. Some greedy kids had both colours.
Another favourite time was Friday afternoon when all the girls assembled in the infant’s classroom for sewing lessons. Miss
Harvey would read to us from “Little Women”, “Anne of Green Gables” or best of all “Seven Little Australians”. This last book
was invariably requested each year and invariably there was not a dry eye in the room at the end. “Winnie the Pooh” stories
were also read ostensibly for Grades III and IV. But even the almost grown up Grade VII’ s loved them too. The sewing was all
by hand after making specimens of the stitches we were supposed to master - French seams, hemming, ran and fell seams etc.
I do not remember making anything other than a desk cover; a needle case and eventually a pillowcase, which took on a
delicate shade of grey as the work ever so slowly, proceeded. It was more enjoyable than arithmetic or dictation.
One a really big occasion was in 1936. Edithburgh girls joined with girls from other primary school on the Yorketown Oval, I
presume to celebrate South Australia’s Centenary. After weeks of practice at Edithburgh and one at Yorketown we clad in
green paper dresses with hats and garlands in various shades of pink performed “Opening of the Rose” with lots of
skipping about looking graceful (we hoped). My partner and I managed to get our garlands entangled so our part of the rose
must have looked aphid-ridden.
I remember another year when the school participated in a march from the centre of Yorketown to the Yorketown Oval. We
marched behind a green and gold banner with the motto “Not for School but for Life”. In gold lettering on it. In 1941 I
realised that this motto was copied from Adelaide High School’s “Non Scholae Sed Vitae”. I wonder what happened to the
flash banner and if the motto was retained by the Edithburgh primary School for long. I remember our Head Teacher, Mr. Eric
Lapidge. He was firm but fair and encouraged participation. We had some sport, school concerts, pet show etc. Many of us
received free books but we were never treated inferior. Another who resented his appointment to the country followed him.
He pointed out to us that city students marched into school much better than we could - they were not such ‘bumpkins’.
Several weeks later he enquired, “What crops are grown around here—wheat?” The class replied scathingly “Barley”. We were
kept in that day - we should have said “Barley, sir’. We survived his endless bullying and caning of the lads but from then on all
pleasure was taken away. No more pastel books - just endless recitation of tables and copying in our copybooks. I can still see
“Procrastination is the thief of time” in my book spoiled with blots of ink as my nibs always got themselves crossed. Since
childhood I’ve known the meaning of “blotting one’s copybook”. God bless the inventor of the ball point pen.

This is the new Edithburgh State School
opened on the 31st October, 1913. It is a
rectangular building, symmetrical in style
with a gable front each end.
[On back of photograph] 'Public School,’
Edithburgh/1932

Edithburgh Public School early 1900”s
students and teachers gathered out the
front of the school.
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SLOW ROASTED LAMB SHANKS WITH CARAMELISED ONION
1 tablespoon olive oil, 8 trimmed lamb shanks, 1 tablespoon sugar, 1 1/2 cups dry red
wine, 2 cups beef stock, 3 cloves crushed garlic, 20 grams butter, 80 grams brown
onion chopped, 100 grams celery chopped finely, 1 tablespoon plain flour,
1 tablespoon tomato paste, 4 sprigs fresh rosemary chopped.
Caramelised Onion—20 grams butter, 1 tablespoon olive oil, 340 grams red onion
thinly sliced, 1/4 cup brown sugar, 1/4 cup raspberry vinegar (balsamic vinegar can be
used if you cannot get raspberry vinegar).

Preheat oven to 150 degrees (fan forced 130 degrees) or use a slow cooker. Heat oil in frying pan and cook shanks
over heat until browned. (If using a slow cooker place shanks in slow cooker). Using the pan the shanks have been
browned in stir in sugar, wine, stock and garlic and bring to the boil. (Pour sauce over shanks in slow cooker). If
cooking in oven pour over lamb shanks in oven pan and roast covered for about 4 hours turning twice during
cooking. (Cook on low for 6 to 8 hours on low in slow cooker). When lamb is cooked remove from oven dish (or
slow cooker) and cover to keep warm. Pour juices into a large heatproof jug. In a frypan melt butter and cook
onion and celery stirring until celery is tender. Stir in flour, cook stirring for 2 minutes then add reserved juices
from jug, tomato paste and rosemary, bring to the boil and simmer uncovered stirring until sauce boils and
thickens, strain sauce into a jug for serving.
Caramelised Onion: Melt butter and olive oil in medium saucepan add onion and cook for 15 minutes over low
heat stirring occasionally until onion is browned and soft. Stir in sugar and vinegar and cook for 10 minutes over
low heat until the onion has caramelised. Serve the lamb shank on mashed potato with sauce poured over or
around the plate and caramelised onion on top accompanied with green beans or broccolini.

SWEET POTATO AND POTATO HASH BROWNS
3 rashers bacon finely chopped (can be omitted) 250 grams sweet potato, 500 grams
potatoes, 1 large onion finely chopped, 2 tablespoons olive oil, salt and ground black
pepper to taste, sour cream to serve.
Preheat oven to 180 degrees Centigrade. Brush a baking tray with melted butter or oil.
Grease an egg ring to use as a mould for hash browns. Place bacon in a small pan and cook
over medium high heat for 3 minutes. Drain on paper towel. Peel and grate sweet potato and potato and grate.
Place potatoes in a cloth and squeeze out excess moisture. Place potatoes, onion, bacon, oil and salt and pepper
in a bowl. Press spoonful's of mixture into egg ring on tray and level to top. Repeat until all mixture is all used.
Bake for 20 minutes until crisp and golden and serve with sour cream and chopped chives.

MOCHA MOUSSE
400 grams dark or milk chocolate chopped, 150 mls expresso coffee freshly brewed,
600 mls thickened cream, extra whipped cream and finely grated chocolate.
Place chopped chocolate and freshly brewed coffee into a heatproof bowl over a saucepan of
simmering water. Stir with a metal spoon for 5 minutes until smooth, then cool for 2 minutes.
Whisk cream in an electric mix until firm peaks form. Add one quarter of the cream to
chocolate mixture and fold in, add remaining cream in batches folding until combined. Divide into 6 serving
glasses or cups and chill for at least 2 hours to set. Top with a dollop of cream and grated chocolate then serve.
We need your recipes so if you have a favourite you would like to share please send it into us at
edithburghcooee@ gmail.com or leave it at the post office for us to collect.

FLAMING SAMBUCAS
Date and time
Saturday 5 November 2022
7:30 pm - 10:30 pm
Location
Edithburgh Sports and Community Club
Park Terrace
Edithburgh S.A. 5583
Tickets
$40 each
Tickets available Edithburgh Post Office or
online at Eventbrite.
Food which can be ordered on Eventbrite
when booking ticket:
Salt and Pepper Squid or chicken bites $15
(snack for 2 people)
Grazing Platter $12.50 with assortment of
cheese, crackers, dried fruit and nuts
(snack for 2 people)

“The Lone Fisher”
Taken Sunday 18 September, 2022
“Lone fisher” taken this afternoon, howling wind and
rain (no wonder no one else was on the jetty)
must be a very keen fisherman. John Douglas

ROYAL VIST TO ELIZABETH 1963
Wednesday the 21st of February 1963, is a day I
have remembered all my life. It was the day this,
then nine year old saw the Queen. I was lucky
enough to be part of a bus trip from the Rural
schools on YP to see Her Majesty at Ridley
Reserve, at Elizabeth. All schools around the
state were represented and in blistering heat we
got to see her!
I remember Mum getting me up at four a.m.
scrubbing me for two hours! The Californian
Poppy hair oil that my mum poured in my hair,
and brand-new undies, shorts and shirt she got
me for the day.
My mum adored the Queen and would watch and listen to anything she did and said. I think me going to see the
Queen was a lot of Mum’s doing. I was so clean! I guess Mum thought the Queen might spot me and say:
“Stop the car driver, that’s Joan Waller’s boy, young Philip over there. I want to go and give him a hug!”
It didn’t happen though. The Californian poppy smelled nice but it nearly sizzled on my scalp, and ran into my
eyes! We dared not collapse or complain about the heat, or we would have probably got a caning, or the Queen
may have said: “Guard, Orf with his head!”
It seemed like ages that we stood with the boiling February Dragon beating on us all. Finally, the Queen’s car
came past and I was lucky enough to be right by the car as it went past!
It was a day I will never forget, and I was an absolute Monarchist and Queen Elizabeth fan from that day on!

Goodbye to one of the greatest British Monarchs in history!
Photo: Ridley Park 21st of Feb 1963. One thousand kids collapsed from the heat on the day!
Terry Braund was on the same
trip and only saw her hat go by.

SA Sea Rescue Edithburgh Flotilla attends SAREX at Pt Victoria 27 Aug 22
On Saturday 27 August 22 there was an on-water Search and Rescue exercise (SAREX) held at Pt. Victoria. A
SAREX is held each year on the Yorke Peninsula and the organisation hosting it is shared among those on the
peninsula - The Royal Volunteer Coastal Patrol (RVCP), Coast Guard, and the SA Sea Rescue Squadron. Pt Victoria
RVCP were the hosts for the event this year. Most peninsula Volunteer Marine Rescue (VMR) organisations
participated - RVCP from Pt Victoria and Pt Turton, Coast Guard from Pt Vincent, Sea Rescue from Copper Coast
(Wallaroo) and Edithburgh - along with an SA Police (SAPOL) vessel.
The SAREX is an essential part of on-going training within the VMR organisation and interoperability between the
organisations for major Search and Rescue operations.
Sea Rescue Edithburgh members travelled to Pt Victoria on the Friday afternoon to attend a briefing by
SAPOL Water Operations Unit (WOU) for participating crews at the RVCP shed. SAPOL WOU normally oversee
and run these exercises as they would in a real event. This includes search patterns and associated activities
during the ‘search’ and hints on steering to maintain course. An evening meal of various pizzas was provided.
The briefing is a good time to renew acquaintances and catch up with members of the other organisations and
compare notes on different issues organisations may be experiencing.
Edithburgh members stayed overnight at Pt Victoria. On the Saturday morning at 0830 all boats rallied at the
Pt. Victoria boat ramp with our vessel - Sea Rescue 06 (SR06) - joining the other boats and crews for a final brief
before launching and proceeding out to the search area. Launching was a bit of a challenge with the local fishing
boats and the time coinciding with low tide.
The search pattern conducted was a parallel line search. This is something Sea Rescue Edithburgh practices on a
regular basis during their on-water training sessions. Coordinates for the search are passed by radio
communications. Everyone has a job to do and must work as a team on the boat, between boats and in the
control centre to achieve an effective search.
A total of five search legs were conducted while a smaller
boat conducted a search in close to the shore at the same
time. The aim of the search was to find two life jackets and a
‘person’ (a floating dummy) in the water. The ‘person’
was found toward the end of the search. The picture shows
the track of SR06. The other boats were spaced either side of
SR06.
Observing the exercise were senior SAPOL and SA Sea
Rescue personnel. Overall the exercise went well and
everyone commented that they got something from the
experience. VMR Operations Manager, Darryl Wright and
SAPOL WOU were pleased with how the exercise went
and consider it a valuable part of VMR operations.
Lunch was provided and this gave another chance to
discuss the days activities.
The Edithburgh Flotilla boat is a 7.4 m Clayton with a 225 hp
inboard diesel engine. The Flotilla conducts training on the
second Saturday of each month starting at 0900 from the
Flotilla shed on the North side of the Edithburgh oval. The Flotilla holds meetings in the shed training room on
the third Thursday of each month normally starting at 1930 or 2030 (daylight saving time)

The Edithburgh Flotilla is looking for people who are interested in being a social member, doing radio
duties (no prior experience required) and/or on-water duties (no prior experience required, though
preferred). Contact Brian Klingberg (Flotilla Leader 0429 000 966), Ron Watson (Chair Person
0408085588) or visit the radio room at the boat ramp on weekends (0800-1700) for more information.
Next Meeting: 8 pm 20 October 2022

ADVERTISING IN THE COOEE
Business Card Size
$25 1 issue
$75 12 months
Email edithburghcooee@gmail.com

YORKETOWN SCHOOL COMMUNITY LIBRARY
NEW OPENING TIMES
MONDAY : 8.30 AM TO 6 PM
TUESDAY TO THURSDAY : 8.30 AM TO 4 PM
FRIDAY 8.30 AM TO 3 PM
CLOSED PUBLIC HOLIDAYS

EDITHBURGH LIBRARY DEPOT
OPEN Wednesdays 1.30 pm to 3.30 pm
Please adhere to COVID Rules,
New Stock has arrived
Come in and have a browse. You are sure to go home
with a book or two.
Depot librarian: Carol Coulter

narrungga@parliament.sa.gov.au

Matt Sinclair was surprised to see a fox
checking out his sleeping dog through the
glass doors at his home.

SOCIAL TENNIS
Every Tuesday at COOBOWIE and on THURSDAYS at EDITHBURGH from 9 am.
Players must have knowledge of the game.
Become a social member of the Coobowie and Edithburgh Tennis Clubs or pay $5 day.
We mainly play doubles, keep fit, share a joke and go for coffee afterwards.
There are 3 courts and we usually play for 1.5 hours. No need to ring just come along.

We would love to hear from you
If you have any interesting stories about growing up in the
area or an old family recipe handed down to you which you
are still using please send it into us as we would
love to share it. edithburghcooee@gmail.com

